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Time Topic Session Description

8:30-9:00 AM Recap of Day 1

9:00-11:00 AM
Technical Deep Dive #3: 
Dealing with Insurance 
Markets

Explaining how to develop market attraction and 
competition, resulting in sustainable, strategic relationships 
that meet government expectations

Participants will have the opportunity to witness a short 
theatrical skit scripted and delivered by the trainers to drive 
home the complexities of working with Insurance markets

This session will also include a role-play exercise, where 
participants will have the opportunity to put themselves in 
the shoes of various players in the Insurance Value Chain

11:00-11:30 AM Coffee Break

11:30-12:30 PM Experience Sharing: 
Indonesia

Participants from Indonesia share their experience on the 
public assets engagement in the country

12:30-1:30 PM Lunch

1:30-3:30 PM Deep Dive #4: 
Structuring DRF Programs

Demonstrating different approaches to ‘plugging and 
playing’ different combinations of DRF instruments to create 
a comprehensive, layered, and diverse DRF program

This session will include an interactive BUILD-A-DRF 
PROGRAM experience where clients will have the opportunity 
to analyze their risk and create a custom DRF Program to suit 
their needs

3:30-4:00 PM Coffee Break

4:00-5:00 PM
Reflections: Laos, 
Cambodia, Vietnam, 
Philippines, Indonesia

Participants from all countries will share their reflections from 
the two days

5:00-6:00 PM Closing Session Closing thoughts and remarks

*Agenda sessions and sequence may be subject to change.
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Disaster Risk Financing and Insurance Program
 The World Bank Group’s Disaster Risk Financing and Insurance Program (DRFIP) 
helps developing countries manage the potentially high cost of natural disasters and 
climate shocks. DRFIP is a joint effort by the World Bank’s Finance, Competitiveness 
and Innovation Global Practice and the Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and 
Recovery. DRFIP provides analytical, advisory, convening and financial services to 
over 60 countries worldwide to support the development and implementation of 
comprehensive financial protection strategies against climate and disaster risks. 
If you would like to join our Disaster Risk Finance (DRF) Community of Practice, 
please sign up today by scanning the QR code to receive our monthly Community of 
Practice newsletter, which provides relevant research, impact stories and information 
on upcoming events. The Disaster Risk Finance Community is a global community 
of over 6000 practitioners coming together to curate knowledge and share best 
practices in the field of Disaster Risk Finance.

Financial Protection Academy 
 If you would like more information on the learning and training programs, or 
would like a custom learning event, please find more information here at Financial 
Protection Academy.

Financial Protection Academy aims to help vulnerable countries shift from being 
crisis responders to becoming proactive risk managers through a suite of capacity 
building programs worldwide.

Financial Protection of Public Assets – Resources 
 Financial Protection of Public Assets - A Practitioner’s Guide for Public Officials: The guide outlines 
the steps required to design, develop, deliver and operate effective financial protection of public assets, 
particularly through risk transfer and insurance. It draws upon case studies from within and outside the 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) region to illustrate the key issues commonly encountered 
when designing and implementing financial protection measures. Link here.

E-Learning: An upcoming e-learning program provides introduction to the topic of financial protection of 
public assets and offers an overview of the steps to set up financial protection measures.

For additional information, questions, or queries, please reach out to:

Sumati Rajput: sumatirajput1@worldbank.org

Kaavya Krishna: kashokkrishna@worldbank.org

Join the Disaster Risk Finance LinkedIn Community - Link here

Contact Us

https://www.financialprotectionforum.org/publication/financial-protection-academy-comprehensive-version
https://www.financialprotectionforum.org/publication/financial-protection-of-public-assets-a-practitioners-guide-for-public-officials
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